### 2024 JUPAS List of Alternative Qualifications in Chinese Language (ACL)

#### Chinese Language (ACL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination</th>
<th>Examination Board</th>
<th>Type / Level of Exam</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **General Certificate of Education (GCE) Examination** | > Oxford International AQA Examinations (OxfordAQA)  
> Cambridge Assessment International Education  
> Oxford, Cambridge and RSA Examinations (OCR)  
> Pearson Edexcel                                  | > Ordinary Level  
> Advanced Subsidiary Level  
> Advanced Level                                   | Chinese Language                           |
| **General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) Examination** | > OxfordAQA  
> OCR  
> Pearson Edexcel                                    |                                                      | Chinese Language                           |
| **HKDSE Examination Category B: Applied Learning Chinese (ApL(C))** | Hong Kong Examinations and Assessment Authority (HKEAA) |                                                      | Chinese for the Service Industry  
> Chinese in Business Service  
> Chinese in Practical Context  
> Practical Chinese  
> Practical Chinese in Hospitality                   |                                                      |
| **International General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE) Examination** | > OxfordAQA  
> Cambridge Assessment International Education  
> Pearson Edexcel                                   |                                                      | Chinese Language                           |